The Tennessee Transit Training Center and The Transportation Safety Institute Presents:

TRANSIT BUS SYSTEM SAFETY

Course Description: This TSI course presents a formalized, standardized approach to bus system safety concepts and program plans. Participants will receive instruction and guidance in developing and implementing a Transit Bus System Safety Program Plan critical to bus system safety.

Course Objectives:
- Best practices in prevention of passenger incidents and vehicle collisions.
- Behavioral safety concepts.
- Safety awareness and management.
- Safety audits and checklists.
- Operator selection and employee training.
- Collision data tracking and trend analysis.
- Hazard analysis and resolution.
- Facility design.
- Routing and scheduling.
- Vehicle design, technology, selection, and maintenance.
- Facility operations security.
- Role in transit bus system safety: employees and management.
- Maintaining program effectiveness.

To Register Contact: Jeanie M. Shaw, TTTC Coordinator
MTSU Box 596
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
Phone: 1-888-879-6878 Fax: (615) 849-3574
Email: http://www.mtsu.edu/~tttc/register.htm